
Walking Foot Workshop  
Rose Parr will not present a 
workshop. Instead, Angela 
“Angie” Jones will teach a 12-
hour workshop spread over 
three weeks on “Quilting With 
Your Walking Foot.” For details 
of the workshop and to learn 
about Angie, see page 5 of this 
newsletter, then plan to sign up 
for her workshop. 
  If you can’t make every class, 
don’t worry. They will be 
recorded so you can catch up.
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2020 Colorado Quilting Council Meeting and Speakers

Rose Parr will teach healthy 
quilting practices when she 
speaks to Colorado Quilting 
Council at 10 a.m. Saturday, Feb-
ruary 27 via Zoom. In her lec-
ture, “ The Ergonomics of 
Healthy Quilting,” she’ll address 
the ergonomics of sewing, press-
ing and cutting; the design and 
set up of sewing spaces; free-mo-
tion and longarm quilting pos-
ture; prevention of carpal tunnel 
syndrome; and the importance 
of hydration and movement. 

“Quilting shouldn’t be a pain in 
the neck,” she says, adding her 
lecture is perfect for Zoom be-
cause when she demonstrates 

stretches and exercises, you can 
try them in real time in your 
quilting space. 

Rose has been sewing for 40 
years, quilting for 30 and per-
sonal training for more than 15. 
She has made it her mission to 
work at staying pain free while 
continuing to sew for as long as 
possible. She has combined her 
studies in home economics with 
certifications in ergonomics, 

fitness, wellness and nutrition to 
teach others how to sew smart.  

Rose enjoys speaking to quilt 
guilds virtually and in person. 
She is a long-arm quilter and 
contributor to Canadian Quilter 
Magazine, a quarterly publica-
tion of the Canadian Quilters’ 
Association. Her book, Sew 
Healthy & Happy: Smart Er-
gonomics, Stretches & More for 
Makers, will be released by C&T 
Publishing in March and is avail-
able for pre-order. 

Rose lives in Guelph, Ontario, 
Canada, with her husband 
David. 

For information: 
www.healthyquilting.com. 

Rose Parr, February lecturer Angela Jones to teach “Quilting 
With Your Walking Foot”

Save the Date for the 2021 Quilt-a-Fair 
This year’s Quilt-a-Fair is scheduled for September 24-25. 
CQC leaders have yet to know if it will be in-person, via 
Zoom or a combination as we continue to monitor the 
governor’s guidelines on COVID-19. Two-track planning 
is underway. 

The theme for the quilt show has been set: “Log Cabin 
Fever.” While we’re staying safe at home, make a new 
quilt or fluff up one that has been in storage. Traditional 
log cabin quilts will be great for the show. Also consider 
other types of quilts within the theme. The sky’s the limit. 
We can’t wait to see what you create.

Healthy Quilting for Your Body and Soul

http://www.healthyquilting.com


The CQC Outreach Award recognizes individuals or organizations that have made significant contributions to quilters or quilt 
making. The contribution may be educational, historical, creative or cultural. Recipients of this award do not need to be CQC 
members or Colorado residents. Please note that this award is different from the Hall of Fame Award. 
  Nominations for the 2021 Outreach Award must be made by a CQC member with three concurring CQC member signatures. 
Applications should be submitted and received no later than October 1, 2021 by either regular mail to Jackie Anderson, Chair-
man, 2655 Pine Knoll View, Colorado Springs, CO 80920, or via email, jdaquilter@hotmail.com. If by email, please put "CQC 

Outreach Award Nominations

Joined at the hip button up #BU2 2004. Pieced 
and quilted by Laural Hoppes 

Happy Valentine’s Day to all of you. 
When we set CQC’s 2021 theme — “Log 
Cabin Fever” — little did I know we 
would still be staying at home because of 
the COVID-19 virus. The good news for 
those of us who haven’t finished all those 
projects in closets, drawers or places 
we’ve forgotten is that we have more time 
to find them and work on them. And 
there’s time to finish class projects; I just 
finished two. 

  Thinking ahead to Quilt-a-Fair, you 
can start now to make a quilt for the 
show, which will share the “Log Cabin 
Fever” theme. This theme brings to 
mind traditional and modern quilts and 
everything in between. There are no 
color restrictions. I hope you will create 
one or more quilts for the show. Plan to 
make a new log-cabin quilt or try a new 
technique or pattern. You have until 
August to complete it. 
  This month, I think back to grade 
school when Valentine’s Day wasn’t as 
big a deal as it is now. I remember 
handing out cards to friends and look-
ing forward to receiving cards from 
friends that brightened my day. 
  Working with my grandchildren, they 
enjoy writing names on cards to be de-
livered to their friends and really look 
forward to parties at school. They bring 
home the cards they receive and read 
them over and over, laughing and gig-
gling at the funny sayings and savoring 
the candy that comes with many of the 
cards. 

   I enjoy reading the messages on conver-
sation heart candy. I play Bingo using 
these hearts for markers so my grand-
children will read the messages also. My 
grandson likes to make rules like, “You 
can’t use the same message twice.” Some-
times we have to open several boxes of 
candy to have enough markers. 
  It is said that Olivier Chase, a pharma-
cist, invented conversation hearts in 1847 
as throat lozenges. In 1866, his brother, 
Daniel Chase, devised a way to press 
words into the candy lozenges using a felt 
roller pad moistened with vegetable col-

oring. The heart-shaped candies were 
developed in 1902. 
  In 2018, it appeared the popular candy 
would be no more when the Necco Com-
pany announced it was closing. Spangler 
Candy Company stepped in, buying up 
the rights to produce the candy. Spangler 
produces about 100,000 pounds of 
Sweethearts everyday from mid-February 
through January. That’s about 8 billion 
candy hearts per year. 
  I think a log-cabin heart quilt might just 
fit the times this year. I’ve seen several 
patterns online that would be fun to try. 
  Are you up for finding fun and commu-
nity amidst log cabin fever this year? At-
tend our monthly meetings and sign up 
for one or more CQC 2021 workshops. 
Join us for our new Sit and Sew sessions 
from 6:30-9 p.m. held the third Wednes-
day of each month. These are times to 
work on whatever you want while enjoy-
ing conversation with other CQC mem-
bers. You’ll receive the Zoom links for 
these gatherings in our e-blasts. 
  Sit and Sew sessions will be great times 
to work on your log cabin fever quilt for 
the September Quilt-a-Fair quilt show. 
I’m waiting to see what you design for the 
show.

Making Quilting Memories 
By Laural Hoppes, Colorado Quilting Council President

quiltinglaural@comcast.net
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The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc. (CQC) is a statewide organiza-
tion of people interested in preserving the heritage of quilting, pro-
moting excellence in quilting and related arts, and in providing a 
source of information and inspiration. Membership dues are $30/year 
with the newsletter online and $45 with the newsletter mailed. Mem-
bership is for a 12-month year. Membership pins can be replaced for 
$25. The guest fee at general meetings is $10. 

Colorado Threads, the official publication of CQC, is published and 
mailed 11 times a year. The council reserves the right to select articles 
and advertising that reflect the purposes of the council. Articles, pho-
tos and advertisements need to be submitted to the editor at cqcedi-

tor@gmail.com by the 15th of the preceding month. Advertising in 
the newsletter is only available to members of CQC. The Business 
Directory is $60/year. Monthly ad prices are: Full page $100, half page 
(horizontal) $50, quarter page (vertical) $35, and one-eighth page 
(horizontal) $25. Request ads from and send fees to Pat Cleaveland/
Advertising, Colorado Quilting Council, P.O. Box 295, Wheat Ridge, 
CO 80034-0295. Email copy and photos to the newsletter editor at 
cqceditor@gmail.com.  

Send address changes to: Membership Chair, Colorado Quilting 
Council, Inc., P.O. Box 295, Wheat Ridge, CO 80034-0295. For in-
formation on CQC: www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com. 
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Nominations are being accepted for CQC 
members to be considered for induction into 
the 2021 Hall of Fame.  
  The Hall of Fame recognizes members who 
give their time and expertise in the further-
ance of quilting in Colorado and the role they 
play in CQC.  

Members nominated for the Hall of Fame 
must have three independent letters of rec-
ommendation to be considered.    

Your nomination letters should consider 
these criteria: 

• Role played in CQC — officer, commit-
tee chairperson, committee member, vol-
unteer, etc.  

• Involvement in furthering quilting in 
Colorado.  

• Accomplishments.  

Nominations should be submitted for con-
sideration no later than October 1, 2021.   
Newly elected Hall of Fame members will be 
inducted at the December 2021 meeting. 
 
To submit a member for consideration, 
please send your nomination snail mail to: 

       Jean Ruger, Chairperson 
       13216 W. Utah Circle 
       Lakewood, Colorado 80228 
       jruger@hotmail.com 
       303-989-2232

Hall of Fame Nominations

The 2021 CQC raffle quilt, "Spectacular Sapphire," is a jewel-toned array 
of symmetry and rhythm. Created by the family team of Jeanelle Alden, 
Joyce Alden-Schuyler and John Scott Alden, this quilt is an adaptation of 
Judy Neimeyer's “Sedona,” a quiltworx.com design. The stunning, preci-
sion piecing by Jeanelle is complemented by the custom freehand ma-
chine quilting by John Scott.   
  Be sure to buy your tickets for a chance to own this refreshing expres-
sion of balance and harmony. Notice in the close-up shots, available to 
view at www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com, the intricate quilting that 
may not have been highlighted during the traditional "reveal" at the Jan-
uary CQC general meeting via Zoom. Raffle co-chairs Karen Hadfield 
and Maryann Ray will be doing their best to get this stunning quilt out 
and about to locations for in-person viewing, as well as giving the op-
portunity to return ticket stubs and/or purchase a few additional tickets 
if you are so inspired.  Check CQC's website for updates.  

2021 Raffle Quilt “Spectacular Sapphire”

mailto:cqceditor@gmail.com
mailto:cqceditor@gmail.com
mailto:cqceditor@gmail.com
http://coloradoquiltingcouncil.com
http://quiltworx.com/
http://www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com
mailto:jruger@hotmail.com


Register for CQC Workshops
Register at any time for Colorado Quilting Council workshops. 
These workshops are offered online via Zoom. Check the work-
shop or workshops for which you are registering below. 

☐ “Quilting With Your Walking Foot,” Angela Jones, $70 
 10 a.m.-noon Thursdays and Fridays, 
 February 4 and 5, 11 and 12, and 18 and 19 
☐ “Contemporary Sashiko Sampler, Wall Hanging” 
 Crystal Wentz, $55 
 9 a.m.-noon, Mondays, March 29 and April 5, 12 & 29 
☐ “Magic Triangle,” Christina Cameli, $55 

 1-4 p.m. Sunday, May 16 
☐  “Crazy Quilt Basics,” Rita Meyerhoff, $55 

  1-4 p.m. Sundays, June 27 and July 11 

To register, check the workshop(s) you are registering for, then 
mail this form and check payable to CQC to: Dana Jones, P.O. 
Box 189, Rollinsville, CO 80474. Workshop prices for CQC 
members are listed above. Non-members, add $30 for the first 
workshop, then each additional workshop is the price shown 
above. Non-member fees include a $30 one-year CQC member-
ship. To pay by credit card, call Dana Jones, 720-346-3952 or 
register online: www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com/workshops. 
Email questions to Dana at danaellenjones@gmail.com. 

Refund policy: If written notification of cancellation is received 
30 days in advance, a full refund (minus a $3 handling fee) will 
be returned to you. If less than 30 days in advance, a refund (mi-
nus the $3 handling fee) will be given only if the workshop space 
can be filled from the waiting list. If the workshop is canceled by 
CQC, you will notified as soon as possible, and a full refund will 
be given. 
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Name

Street Address

City, State, Zip

Phone

Email Address

Workshop(s)

Month LOCATION SPEAKER LECTURE WORKSHOP

February
Lecture

Online meeting via Zoom Rose Parr

www.healthyquilting.com

February 27
“Sew Smart:
The Ergonomics
of Healthy Quilting”

See just below
for February workshop.

February
Workshop

Online workshop via 
Zoom

Angela Jones 
www.quilt.zone 

See just above
for February lecture.

“Quilting With
Your Walking Foot”
10 a.m.-noon
Thursdays and Fridays,
February 4 and 5,
February 11 and 12, and
February 18 and 19

March Online meeting and 
workshop via Zoom

Crystal Wentz

meadowlanestitching.com 

March 27
“East Meets West:
The Versatility
of Modern Sashiko”

“Contemporary Sashiko 
Sampler Wall Hanging”
9 a.m.-noon
Mondays, March 29 and 
April 5, 12 and 19

April Online meeting and 
workshop via Zoom

TBA April 24 TBA

May Online meeting and 
workshop via Zoom

Christina Cameli 
www.christinacameli.com

May 15  
“The Modern Wedge”

“Magic Triangle” 
1-4 p.m. 
Sunday, May 16

June Online meeting and 
workshop via Zoom

Rita Meyerhoff June 26  
“Crazy Quilts, New and 
Old”

“Crazy Quilt Basics” 
1-4 p.m. 
Sundays, June 27  
and July 11

CQC Meeting and Workshop Schedule

http://www.healthyquilting.com
http://www.quilt.zone
http://meadowlanestitching.com
http://www.christinacameli.com
mailto:danaellenjones@gmail.com


Christina Cameli to Bring Modern Vibe in May  
Christina Cameli will present her trunk show, “The Mod-
ern Wedge,” at CQC’s Saturday, May 15 meeting via 
Zoom. She’ll show how 9- and 10-degree wedge quilts 
offer a ton of possibilities for innovative quilt design. 
You’ll see examples of unexpected designs made with a 
simple shape and learn tips for low-stress use of these ver-
satile tools. Christina will teach her “Magic Triangle” class 
from 1-4 p.m. Sunday, May 16. Using a 10-degree wedge 
ruler, you’ll learn to construct a versatile block full of potential. You’ll use design sheets 
to experiment with layouts and color placement then start making the magic. Expect 
design and cutting in the first half of class and piecing in the second half.

Angela Jones to Teach  
Walking-Foot Quilting
Angela “Angie” Jones will teach CQC’s Feb-
ruary workshop, “Quilting With Your 
Walking Foot.” For just $70, you’ll get 12 
hours of instruction in walking-foot quilt-
ing in this immersion workshop, which will 
be from 10 a.m. to noon Thursdays and 
Fridays, February 4 and 5, 11 and 12, and 
18 and 19. You’ll first learn how to prepare 
for quilting and the mechanics of the walk-
ing foot, then move on to learn a variety of 
quilting designs you can do with your 
walking foot. If you’ve struggled with free-
motion quilting, give your walking foot a 
chance and get some of those quilt tops 
finished.  

You’ll complete samples of 16 walking-
foot designs and techniques. See Angie’s 
website — www.quilt.zone — for a video of 
some of the sample pages you’ll make and a 
video on how to prepare for the workshop. 
Angie will also provide several handouts 
prior to the workshop so you can print 
them out for use in the classes. You will 
need to have the book, Walk: Mastering 
Machine Quilting with Your Walking Foot, 
by Jacquie Gering. 

Angie has worked at Hi Fashion Sewing 
and Quilt Shop in Grand Junction since 
2014 where she teaches technique and 
project classes. Her mother taught her to 

sew as a girl when she was too small to 
reach a foot pedal. Lucky for her, her 
sewing machine had a knee control. Her 
father bought her her first sewing ma-
chine. Her quilts have won blue ribbons, 
best-of-show and people’s choice awards 
at the Mesa County Fair. She’s also won a 
best-of-show award at the Black Canyon 
Quilt Show. That quilt was featured in 
Creative Expressions magazine, an in-
ternational publication from Australia, in 
the magazine’s “Sewing Legend” section. 

Before joining the Hi Fashion staff, 
Angie worked in the technology depart-
ment of Mesa County Valley School Dis-
trict 51. She has a bachelor’s degree in 
computer science and master’s degree in 
technology in education. She says she 
loves teaching and encouraging others in 
their sewing and quilting journeys.
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Crazy Quilting With Rita Meyerhoff in June  
Rita Meyerhoff will share her love and knowledge of crazy quilts in a trunk show of quilts she’s made 
and some that she’s collected at the Saturday, June 26 CQC meeting. In “Crazy Quilts, New and Old,” 
she’ll discuss how to develop themes and select materials for crazy quilts that make them unique to 
the creator. Rita will teach “Crazy Quilt Basics” from 1-4 p.m. Sundays, June 27 and July 11. Register 
early so Rita can personalize your workshop kit to fit your preferences and to making your quilt 
uniquely yours.

Sashiko Focus of March  
Program and Workshop 
Crystal Wentz, CQC member and 
owner of Meadow Lane Stitching 
Shoppe and Longarm Quilting in 
Loveland, will speak on “East Meets 
West: The Versatility of Modern 
Sashiko” at the Saturday, March 27 
CQC meeting via Zoom. Then she’ll 
lead a four-part workshop that will 
introduce a variety of Sashiko stitches 
as participants make her “Contempo-
rary Sashiko Sampler Wall Hanging.” 
The workshop will begin with work-
ing with pre-printed panels that fea-
ture several traditional patterns then 
you’ll learn to transfer designs to 
make a border with your individual 
choices of additional Sashiko pat-
terns. Required kit is available from 
Meadow Lane Stitching:  
https://meadowlanestitch-
ing.square.site/product/2021-cqc-
workshop-kit/1328?
cp=true&sa=true&sbp=false&q=false 
You select the thread colors you want 
to use. Classes will be from 9 a.m.-
noon Mondays, March 29 and April 
5, 12 and 19. 

Sample pages from workshop.

https://meadowlanestitching.square.site/product/2021-cqc-workshop-kit/1328?cp=true&sa=true&sbp=false&q=false
https://meadowlanestitching.square.site/product/2021-cqc-workshop-kit/1328?cp=true&sa=true&sbp=false&q=false
https://meadowlanestitching.square.site/product/2021-cqc-workshop-kit/1328?cp=true&sa=true&sbp=false&q=false
https://meadowlanestitching.square.site/product/2021-cqc-workshop-kit/1328?cp=true&sa=true&sbp=false&q=false
http://www.quilt.zone
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_____New Member _____Business Member
_____Renewal/Previous Member _____Quilt Guild or Show

Name_________________________________________ Contact for Business or Guild______________________

Address_______________________________________ City____________________State______Zip_________

Phone_________________________________________ Email________________________________________

Signature_______________________________________ Date_________________________________________

Membership Levels: Choose one:
_____Basic Membership with newsletters on the website — $30
_____Basic Membership with mailed newsletter — $45
_____Family Membership with newsletters on the website — $45 (Two or more members at one address)
_____Family Membership with 1 mailed newsletter — $60 (Two or more members at one address)
_____Piecer Membership with newsletters on the website — $55 (One workshop discount and $15 donation)
_____Piecer Membership with mailed newsletters — $70 (One workshop discount and $15 donation)
_____Appliquér Membership with newsletters on the website — $80 (Two workshop discounts and $30 donation)
_____Appliquér Membership with mailed newsletters — $95 (Two workshop discounts and $30 donation)
_____Sustaining Membership with newsletters on the website — $105 (Three workshop discounts and $45 donation)
_____Sustaining Membership with mailed newsletters — $120 (Three workshop discounts and $45 donation)
_____Business Membership with newsletters on the website — $30 (See payment and ad info on the CQC website)
_____Business Membership with mailed newsletters — $45 (See payment and ad info on the CQC website)
_____Quilt Guild or Show Membership with newsletters on the website —$30
_____Quilt Guild or Show Membership with mailed newsletter — $45

How would you like to help CQC? We need volunteers for the charity quilt project, quilt shows, the raffle quilt, quilt
documentation, hospitality, the library, volunteer recognition, programs, Quilt-a-Fair and more.

What skills or interests do you have that would help support the organization?

What suggestions do you have for CQC programs, speakers and teachers?

A CQC member will not sell or give away the membership roster for any reason. Membership in this Council is not transferable or assignable. 
Each member agrees, as a condition of membership, to release or waive any claim she or he has or may have against the Council, its officers, 
employees, committee members, or agents arising out of or related to the member’s participation in the activities of the Council or arising out 
of any action by the Council or its Board of Directors to discipline or expel any member.

For office use:

Annual Membership Anniversary Date_______________________________

Date Payment Received__________________________________________

Cash____________________________________ Amount_______________

Check #__________________________________ Amount_______________

For further information, go to www.coloroadoquiltingcouncil.com or email patcleaveland@msn.com.

COLORADO QUILTING COUNCIL, Inc.
Membership Registration Form 2021
P.O. Box 295 • Wheat Ridge, CO 80034-0295
www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com

http://www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com
http://www.coloroadoquiltingcouncil.com
mailto:patcleaveland@msn.com
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CQC Programs Annual Report 
Submitted by Dana Jones 
CQC programming began as usual in 2020 with January and 
February programs and workshops by Sarah Nishiura and 
Rachel Wallis, respectively. With March came pandemic rec-
ommendations and directives to cancel in-person, large-group 
gatherings. That meant finding new ways to present CQC pro-
gramming.  
  By late May, CQC programs were back up and running. Dana 
Jones spoke in May followed by Lea McComas in June and 
Ricky Tims in July, all via Zoom. In place of one-day work-
shops, CQC offered a nine-session Block of the Month class 
taught by Pat Syta of Bound to Be Quilting. More than 24 
members signed up. Cheryl Phillips taught a one-day workshop 
in early August. Both workshops were via Zoom. 
  Scheduled August speaker and teacher Teri Lucas presented 
via Zoom as did October’s speaker and teacher Cindy Grisdela. 
Diane Harris was recruited to speak and teach via Zoom in De-
cember. 
  The programming challenges of 2020 led to new ideas for 
reaching quilters throughout our state. General meeting and 
workshop participants included a larger number of members 
beyond the greater Denver area than in-person meetings and 
workshops generally have. More members registered for Zoom 
workshops than tend to register for in-person workshops, a 
financial help in a year when Quilt-a-Fair, CQC’s main 
fundraiser, couldn’t be held in person. 
  Seventy-four people registered for CQC workshops in 2020. 
Of those people, 50 enrolled in one workshop, 10 in two, 10 in 
three and four in four for a total of 140 seats filled. Average 
workshop attendance was 17 with attendance in workshops 
offered via Zoom averaging 20.4 people per workshop. The 
largest workshop attendance was 32 in the October workshop 
taught by Cindy Grisdela followed by 24 people in the Block-
of-the-Month class. 
  As CQC moves into 2021, meetings and workshops will con-
tinue to be offered via Zoom as ways are sought to continue to 
offer opportunities via Zoom even after in-person gatherings 
are again possible. 

Fall Retreat 2020 Summary                                                                  
Submitted by Betty Andrews 
There were 28 participants in the Virtual Fall Retreat. Dana 
Jones provided wonderful workshops and a lecture, Betty An-
drews organized registration and other activities, and Betsy 
Stewart hosted a Project Warm Heart sewing night with con-
versation starters that had everyone sharing their stories. 
  Expenditures for supplies and postage were covered by dona-
tions totaling $286. The down payment for the on-site venue 
The Hideaway was not reimbursed despite COVID-19 restric-
tions. We would not have been able to meet the distancing re-
strictions required. Total revenue for the retreat was $1,835.

Membership 
Submitted by Pat Cleaveland 
Thank you to all members who have sent membership renewals 
in already. Our budget is healthier because of your promptness. 
Because we have fewer fundraisers during the pandemic, dues 
become even more important to CQC’s financial health.  
  If you are not sure of your anniversary date (the date your 
dues are due) feel free to check with me. You should get an 
email reminder the month before your anniversary date but in 
case that doesn’t work, call me at 303-642-3338 or email pat-
cleaveland@msn.com.  
  Great programs are scheduled for 2021. Many members are 
commenting on how much they enjoy the online meetings —
no driving or concerns about weather. 
  With the start of the new year, some members have switched 
from mailed newsletters to newsletters on the website. If you 
forget which one you selected when you renewed, feel free to 
check with me. Remember, the newsletter can always be read 
on the website at www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com if mail de-
livery is delayed. 
 
 

You are invited to participate in making a quilt for 2020-21 
CQC President Laural Hoppes to thank her for all she has 
done, and will continue to do, for CQC in the coming year. 
The CQC board decided on making house blocks since staying 
safe at home — and quilting at home — has been the tenor of 
her presidency. Laural loves blue and white so be sure these 
colors are prominent in your block. Here’s how you can con-
tribute to this project: 

• Make a 9.5” x 9.5” house block. That means a block that is 
9.5” x 9.5” unfinished.  

• Be sure to include blue and white fabrics and anything that 
makes the block personal to you. 

• Sign your block. 
• Send your block by June 1, 2021, to Dawn Mills, 2596 S. Ri-

fle Street, Aurora, CO 80013. 

For inspiration for your block, check out: http://quiltinspira-
tion.blogspot.com/. Click on the “free pattern archive” heading 
and scroll to house quilts. Searching online for “house quilt 
blocks” will provide more ideas or check out a book with house 
quilt blocks from the CQC Library.

Join in Making a Quilt for CQC President Laural Hoppes

mailto:patcleaveland@msn.com
mailto:patcleaveland@msn.com
http://www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com
http://quiltinspiration.blogspot.com/
http://quiltinspiration.blogspot.com/
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President Laural Hoppes called the 
meeting to order at 6:01 p.m. via Zoom. 
Twenty-four members were in attendance: 
Laural Hoppes, Pat Cleaveland, Dana 
Jones, Betty Andrews, Mary Rush, Karen 
Truesdell, Christine Jacques, Joyce Alden-
Schuyler, Lucille Rypinski, Karen Had-
field, Glenda Brown, Katie Melich, Mar-
garet Arnot, Maryann Ray, Carol Cook, 
Dawn Mills, Nancy Samuel, Jackie Ander-
son, Betsy Stewart, Sue Halpern, Karen 
Brown, Barbara Lee, Pat MacMillan and 
Jean Ruger. The Communications Coor-
dinator Andrea Coyle also attended. 
President Laural Hoppes announced she 
will not run for office in 2022, and a new 
president will need to be found. Contact 
Nancy Samuel with suggestions for can-
didates for 2022 president, 2021 2nd vice 
president elect for programs and any oth-
er open positions. Laural asked everyone 
who has reports or announcements for 
general membership meetings to get their 
reports to her and Betty Andrews by the 
Tuesday before the meetings. Betty will 
send out calendar reminders to the board. 
Recording Secretary Betty Andrews: 
Minutes from the November board meet-
ing were sent out for review and approval. 
Minutes were approved as written. 
Treasurer Mary Rush: Account balances 
as of December 31, 2020, were: general 
fund, $6,922.57; raffle fund, $6,189.89; 
Shirley Sanden Fund, $3,929.12 for total 
operating funds $1,7041.58, plus CD, 
$10,951.05, and Quilt-a-Fair, $16,303.56 
for a total of $44,296.19. Major expenses 
have been for meeting speakers, paid po-
sitions, tax preparation and the newsletter. 
Income was from workshops, Colorado 
Gives Day ($1,133), and membership re-
newals. Laural reminded the group that 
dues for board members are due by Feb-
ruary 1. Laural announced Mary will be 
resigning as of January 31 and said Karen 
Truesdell as agreed to be treasurer. The 
board unanimously voted to approve 
Karen as the new treasurer effective Feb-
ruary 1. Mary will train Karen. All com-
mittees need to submit 2021 budgets to 
Mary, Karen and Laural by the end of 
January. 

2nd Vice President for Membership Pat 
Cleaveland: There are 561 members on 
the roster; this may drop at the end of the 
February if renewals are not received. Pat 
had several decisions to be made by the 
board: 
• Should courtesy newsletters be sent to 

non-member new businesses? The 
board said to discontinue. 

• Will we continue to offer advertising for 
businesses on the website? The board 
decided to continue. 

• Should courtesy listings of businesses in 
the Business Directory done during 
2020 because of COVID-19 continue in 
2021? Because of the cost of publishing, 
the board agreed we can no longer sup-
port free published advertising. 

• Should a roster be printed for 2021? 
This discussion was tabled. 

• One business asked for free advertising 
for 2021. The board said no.  

• Pat said members who receive a mailed 
newsletter pay $15 per year additional 
cost. The mailing cost is about $25 per 
year. 

2nd Vice President for Programs Dana 
Jones: Dana tested several Zoom func-
tions with board members that will be 
used during general membership meet-
ings. One is to freeze board members on 
the screen to allow Laural to find those 
providing reports during the meeting. 
Another app will allow names to be 
drawn for door prizes more efficiently. 
Dana asked for members to volunteer as 
co-hosts to help during general meetings. 
Six people volunteered to help. Dana 
asked that all board members sign in at 
9:20 a.m. to allow her to freeze their posi-
tions on the Zoom screen before other 
members sign in. Dana asked that every-
one update their Zoom accounts to the 
latest level before the next meeting so all 
will be able to participate in things such as 
raised hands. Jean Ruger brought up an 
issue with the chat function. Dana will see 
if the settings can be changed. 
Communications Coordinator Andrea 
Coyle: Andrea has the new website up. 
Eblasts are going out on Mailchimp. The 
January newsletter was mailed Friday, 
January 8. 

Committee Reports  
and General Information 
Raffle Quilt Ticket Sales, Karen Had-
field and Maryann Ray: Joyce Alden-
Schulyer announced the 2021 raffle quilt 
is quilted and blocked, and the binding is 
in progress. It will go to Cindy Brick for 
appraisal. Karen and Maryann reported 
the quilt is beautiful. Laural is writing 
deadlines for steps toward completing 
future raffle quilts to ensure they are 
completed on time. The 2022 raffle-quilt 
top will be donated by Glenda Brown. 
Board members shared names of potential 
long-arm quilters to quilt it. Maryann 
asked if she and Karen should be search-
ing for a 2023 quilt, and Laural said the 
future president will do that task.  
Quilt-a-Fair Chair Dawn Mills: Dawn is 
optimistic the 2021 Quilt-a-Fair can be 
in-person. The theme for the quilt show is 
“Log Cabin Fever." The next meeting of 
the Quilt-a-Fair Committee will be Feb-
ruary 6. Edna Pelzmann and Dawn Pet-
tinger have shown an interest in the 
committee. 

In other business, Dawn Mills said all 
archive records she had are now in the 
storage facility. Karen Hadfield said she 
has some Capital Quilt archives that need 
to be stored also. Dawn asked that they 
come to her for processing. 
Virtual Spring Retreat, Laural Hoppes 
and Dana Jones:The retreat will be Friday 
afternoon; Saturday morning, afternoon 
and evening; and Sunday afternoon. April 
30 and May 1 and 2. Activities will in-
clude a mystery, games, possible demos, 
making Friendship Link blocks for a sig-
nature quilt, and making a small project 
for Project Warm Hearts. Participants will 
free sew their own projects during much 
of the weekend and can participate or not 
in the activities as they wish. Providing 
recipes for some meals and setting up 
Zoom breakout rooms for small-group 
conversations are also planned. 
Librarian Carol Cook: Marcia Potter do-
nated about 50 books. Those that are du-
plicates of books already in the library will 
be added to books for sale. Carol asked 
about insurance to cover the books in her 
home. Mary said they were covered by the 
council’s insurance. 
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Virtual Show and Tell

Above left: “Dawn Does Modern” by Dawn Mills. Dawn created this quilt in the 2018 December 
workshop with Victoria Findlay Wolfe. Dawn said she took several workshops that year out of her comfort 
zone. Thanks to Carol Connell who opened her car's trunk to share her purple fabrics with Dawn, who said 
she loves how it turned out. Quilted by Maika Christiansen.

Above second from left: “Scrap Success” by Dawn Mills. Lee Hutsler brought scraps from a raffle quilt she 
and her quilting group had made to Spring Retreat and put them on the giveaway table. Dawn played with all 
the leftovers and created this wall quilt. Dawn said it was so fun to see what ways possible with these lovely 
colors, fabrics and blocks. Quilted by Maika Christiansen.

Above second from right: “And the Garden Takes Over…,” 69” x 83” by Joan Duncan. 
 
Above right: “Cosmos” by Barbara McCorie. Made from a kit  by Jason Yenter. It was a commission quilt for 
a couple’s first child, a son. The quilt is twin size so he could grow into it.  Barbara said she was lucky to find 
the perfect backing with solar names.

At left: “Shining Star” by Rhonda Bender for her niece for graduating from nursing school. Her university 
colors are purple and white. Pattern by Angela Walters.

 

Above left: “Double Wedding Ring Wall Hanging” by Shirley Sanden. Shirley made this quilt from the Rainbow Pastel fabric line by Quilters News-
letter in the 1980s. Dawn Mills said her mother loved Wedding Ring quilts and especially the ones with yellow centers. Quilted by Maika Christiansen. 
 
Above right: Kathleen Wilkins. Pieced this double-sized quilt a few years ago and gave it to a friend right after she finished it. 



Virtual Spring Retreat Registration Begins 
Time to sew quilt projects of your choice in the company of 
CQC friends plus playing games, solving a quilt-themed mys-
tery, sewing for others, contributing to a signature quilt, sharing 
through show and tell — all this and more will be part of CQC’s 
Virtual Spring Retreat Friday, April 30-Sunday, May 2. 
  The retreat will be 6-8 p.m. Friday, April 30; 9 a.m.-8:30 p.m., 
with meal breaks, Saturday, May 1; and 1-3 p.m. Sunday, May 2. 
Offered via Zoom, there will be opportunities for small-group 
conversation through Zoom’s breakout-room function. Partici-
pants can take breaks as they chose and/or join with others for 
meals, which can be prepared in advance using recipes that will 
be provided. 
  Directions and/or supplies will be provided for two quick 
projects: Making a Friendship Link block and stitching a 16-
square wheelchair quilt that will be distributed through CQC’s 
Warm Hearts Project.  
  True to spring retreat tradition, you can work on your own 
projects throughout or join any or all of the group activities and 
projects. 
  Registration is open. The cost is $75 for the full weekend. 
When minimal expenses are paid, the remainder of the regis-
tration fees will be a fundraiser for CQC. So come have fun and 
support our statewide quilt council. The more the merrier. 

Mail this registration form with $75 check payable to CQC to: 
Dana Jones, P.O. Box 313, Rollinsville, CO 80474. To pay by 
credit card, call Dana, 720-346-3952 or register online: www.-
coloradoquiltingcouncil.com. Questions to Laural Hoppes, 
q u i l t i n g l a u r a l @ c o m c a s t . n e t , o r D a n a J o n e s , 
danaellenjones@gmail.com.  
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Board Meeting Minutes 
Continued from page 8 

Virtual Sit and Sew, Carol Cook: The 
first Virtual Sit and Sew will be from 6:30-
9 p.m. Wednesday, January 20. 
Fall Retreat, Carol Cook: Carol will chair 
the 2021 Fall Retreat Committee. 
Outreach Award, Jackie Anderson: Jack-
ie proposed the 2021 award presentation 
be moved to the December meeting in 
hopes that meeting can be in-person. 
Hall of Fame Award, Jean Ruger: Jean 
agreed with the potential for awards being 
handed out in December. The deadline 
for nominations will be October 1. 
Heritage Sue Halpern: No report. 
Documentation, Glenda Brown: No re-
port. 

Quilt Collection, Glenda Brown: No 
report. 
Nominations, Nancy Samuel: Nancy has 
been making phone calls to recruit volun-
teers for open positions and positions 
opening in 2022. Dawn recommended a 
person considered for president should 
have experience on the CQC board. 
Corresponding Secretary Pat MacMil-
lan: Pat picked up 23 member renewals 
from the council’s Post Office box. 
Project Warm Hearts, Betsy Stewart: A 
new block will be published in the Feb-
ruary newsletter. Several quilts are in var-
ious stages of completion. Betsy said there 
are quilts available to distribute in the 
next few months. 
Shirley Sanden Fund, Lucille Rypinski: 
No report. 

Competition, Margaret Arnot: Letters 
will go out in January to fairgrounds and 
other venues. Dana suggested a demon-
stration of what is looked for in competi-
tion be done at Quilt-a-Fair. 
Mystery Quilt, Dana Jones: Dana asked 
for volunteers to test the quilt. Several 
members volunteered. 

New Business: 
Dawn Mills reported on computers the 
council owns. One is no longer useable 
and will be disposed of; others can be 
used as a workstations. 
 
Laural Hoppes adjourned the meeting at 
8:30 p.m. 

Name

Address City/State/Zip

Phone Email

Friendship Link by Laural Hoppes. 

Spring Retreat Registration Form

http://www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com
http://www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com
mailto:quiltinglaural@comcast.net
mailto:danaellenjones@gmail.com
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 Book Review…………………………………………………………………….………….…Review by Carol Cook

Like most quilters, when I think of ma-
chine quilting with a walking foot, I 
think of in-the-ditch or straight line 
quilting. Jacquie Gering, author of 
Walk: Master Machine Quiting with 
Your Walking Foot (Lucky Spools Me-
dia, 2016) says, “It’s time to get that 
walking foot out of the ditch, take it for 
a spin and see what that baby can really 
do!” This book includes detailed de-
scriptions and full-color pictures 
demonstrating dozens of amazing quilt-
ing patterns achievable with a walking 
foot.  
  Beginning with more than 30 pages of 
introductory material, it describes how 
a walking foot works, tools and materi-
als needed, thread and needle combina-
tions, preparing the quilt sandwich, and 
managing large quilts. Jacquie includes 
a “test drive” exercise to give the quilter 
a feel for using a walking foot, turning 
corners, making gentle curves and 
quilting echoes. This is only a short 
warm-up to the many quilting designs 
that increase in difficulty through the 
book.  
  The book starts with quilting designs 
based on straight lines. Jacquie provides 
tips on how to ensure the quilting lines 
remain straight across the quilting sand-
wich using registration lines. The quilting 
designs expand from simple channel to 
matchstick quilting and random lines. 
Cross hatch quilting designs include vari-
ations for diagonal, angled, mixed, wavy, 
curved and uneven patterns. Variations 
on a radiating line pattern include multi-
ple focal points with opposite corners, 
adjacent corners, radiating diamonds and 
radiating continuous patterns. Jacquie 

provides several patterns based on mark-
ing a grid of points and quilting lines be-
tween these points, which include pat-
terns for simple diamonds, boomerangs, 
double diamonds, nested diamonds and 
an orange peel variation. 
  Curved line patterns start with gentle 
flowing wavy lines and move into curved 
ribbons, echoed curves, sectioned curves 
and orange peel. Marked curve patterns 
require some marking but expand the 
quilting design possibilities to clam shell, 
stem and leaves, braided curves, and nest-
ed circles.  
  Jacquie encourages quilters to use the 
decorative stitches available on their 
sewing machines to enhance any of the 
patterns or to create their own patterns. 

Keeping a journal of the decorative 
stitches is encouraged. Quilters can use 
the reverse stitching capability on their 
machines to quilt patterns such as twigs, 
triangles, chevrons, anvils and tulips 
without having to rotate the quilt sand-
wich extensively.  
  Designs with many rotations of the quilt 
sandwich require more time and effort 
but yield exceptional results. These in-
clude spirals, diamond spirals and con-
centric patterns for hexagons, rectangles 
and other shapes.  
  A 28-page gallery of many of Jacquie’s 
quilts highlighting the designs provided 
in the book is included. This allows the 
quilter to see how the quilting patterns 
provide texture and enhance the quilt 
and provide inspiration. This book is an 
excellent resource for quilters wanting to 
expand their quilting skills and enhance 
their ability to machine quilt their own 
quilts. You will be amazed at the variety 
and complexity of quilting patterns at-
tainable from your walking foot.  
  Note: We have 2,388 items in the CQC 
library and an online search tool so mem-
bers can find books and videos of interest. 
Just click on the “CQC Library” link un-
der resources on the CQC website home 
page to search the library. Contact Carol 
Cook at cqclibrary@gmail.com if you are 
interested in checking out library items, 
and she will coordinate the possibility of 
curbside pickup or delivery if you are in 
the South Denver Metro to Pueblo areas. 
Otherwise, it is possible to mail items if 
you are willing to reimburse the postage, 
which is usually less than $5.  

Walk: Master Machine Quilting with Your Walking Foot by Jacquie Gering

Walk: Master Machine Quilting with Your Walk-
ing Foot by Jacquie Gering
(Lucky Spools Media, 2016)

Help Us Show We Care
Do you know someone who is recovering from surgery, illness or loss of a loved one? As members of CQC, we are a close com-
munity even in times of social distancing. Please let Pat MacMillan, CQC corresponding secretary, know if you or a CQC friend 
needs a card of encouragement or condolence. Contact Pat at quiltymagic@aol.com. 

It is important to support others and show we care during the difficult times we are living through. Call a friend today.

mailto:quiltymagic@aol.com
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Quilting for Others: CQC’s Project Warm Hearts
Colorado Quilting Council’s Project Warm Hearts involves members in charitable work, assists organizations in their fundraising 
activities and lets quilters do more for others by helping a charity of their choice. Here’s how to participate: 
• Make one or more quilt blocks following the directions provided on page 13. 
• Fill out the form on page 13, including information on the charity of your choice. Complete a form for each block made. 
• For each block you submit with a completed form, your name will be entered into a drawing to choose which of the nominated 

charities will receive Project Warm Hearts quilts. 
• Mail completed blocks to: CQC Warm Hearts, 6215 South Macon Way, Englewood, CO 80111. 
For information and if you want to piece a top or quilt or bind a quilt, contact Betsy Stewart at cqcwarmhearts@gmail.com or call 
303-726-4676.

President Laural Hoppes called the 
meeting to order at 9:30 a.m. via Zoom.  
Laural welcomed guests and reminded 
members that most of the council would 
have their annual renewals in January.  
Laural spoke of the changes to the CQC 
website and invited members to visit. 
Open positions for 2021 were listed: 2nd 
vice president for programs elect, door 
prize chairperson, exhibits, Quilt-a-Fair 
volunteers and Western Slope documenta-
tion. Laural will be stepping down as resi-
dent in 2022. Nancy Samuel is our nomi-
nation chair. Contact her if CQC mem-
bers would like to volunteer for any of 
these positions.    
2nd Vice President for Programs Dana 
Jones spoke of responsibilities and oppor-
tunities for the 2nd vice president for pro-
grams elect position. This person will plan 
speakers and workshops for 2022. If you 
are interested in planning speakers and 
workshops of interest to you, contact 
Dana or Nancy Samuel. 
Carol Cook said Virtual Sit and Sew 
planned is at 6:30 p.m. the third Wednes-
day of the month. The next Virtual Sit and 
Sew will be February 17. Twelve CQC 
members attended in January. 
2nd Vice President for Programs Dana 
Jones shared the roster of upcoming pro-
grams and workshops. Check the news-
letter or CQC website for details. Dana 
introduced Helen Frost as our speaker 
with her trunk show “Lone Stars: A Gal-
axy of Quilts.” Dana also announced avail-
able spots in Sunday’s workshop, “Lone 
Star Sparkler.”   

Laural Hoppes called the business meet-
ing to order following Helen’s lecture. 

Recording Secretary Betty Andrews 
asked for any changes to the general or 
board minutes published in the newsletter. 
No changes were requested, and the min-
utes were approved as published.   
Treasurer Mary Rush presented the trea-
surer’s report. December 31, 2021, bal-
ances were: Checking, $6,922.57; Raffle, 
$6 ,189 .89 ; Shir ley Sanden Fund, 
$3,929.12; savings cd, $10,951.05 and 
Quilt-a-Fair $16,303.56, for a total of 
$44,296.19. Mary reminded members that 
funds are lower than usual because of the 
reduced revenue from Quilt-a-Fair 2020. 
Mary announced this will be her last trea-
surer’s report. Laural Hoppes announced 
Karen Truesdell as the new treasurer. 
Members affirmed the appointment unan-
imously, 101-0.  
1st Vice President for Membership Pat 
Cleaveland reminded members there are 
many with January and February renewal 
dates. Members with January renewal 
dates who do not renew by March 1 will 
be removed from the membership roster. 
If anyone needs a full list of members, 
contact Pat. 
Laural Hoppes announced CQC’s theme 
for 2021 is “Log Cabin Fever.” In keeping 
with our theme, the Quilt-a-Fair quilt 
show theme is “Log Cabin Fever.” The first 
Quilt-a-Fair organization meeting will be 
at 10 a.m. Saturday, February 6. If you 
would like to volunteer, please contact 
Laura or Dawn.  Betsy Stewart, Project 
Warm Hearts, thanked all who have 
made quilts and blocks. The February 

newsletter will have a new block, Warm-
Hearted Woman’s  Puzzle (Old Maid's 
Puzzle) block. Kathleen Wilkins was the 
drawing winner with a quilt going to her 
charity, Firehouse Quilts.  Anyone who 
works on any part of a quilt has their 
name put in the monthly drawing to win 
quilts for their charities.   
The 2020 volunteer-recognition drawing 
was held. The names of all who docu-
mented volunteer hours in 2020 were in-
cluded in the drawing. Karen Hadfield 
was the winner of a Shirley Sanden schol-
arship. Laural reminded members to turn 
in volunteer hours for making masks, 
quilts for fire victims and other outreach 
efforts as well as for hours worked for 
CQC projects and committees.   
Karen Hadfield and Maryann Ray intro-
duced the 2021 raffle quilt, “Spectacular 
Sapphire.” The quilt was made from a Judy 
Niemeyer pattern, “Sedona,” and was 
pieced and quilted by Jeanelle Alden, 
Joyce Alden-Schuyler and John Scott 
Alden. The quilt is 91” x 91”.  Tickets go 
on sale in February. Karen and Maryann 
are pursuing venues to show the quilt. 
Laural Hoppes shared pictures of several 
Show and Tell quilts submitted by mem-
bers. Dana set up a virtual spinning wheel 
with names of our guild membership to 
“spin” for door prizes.  Susan Halpern and 
Lisa Crauwels were the winners of a gift 
card from Golden Quilt Company and a 
stack of fat quarters.   
Laural Hoppes closed the meeting with 
some questions answered and an invita-
tion to invite a friend to future meetings.   
The meeting was adjourned at 11:47 a.m. 

mailto:CQCWarmherts@gmail.com
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by Betsy Stewart 
I’ve always thought this is a graceful block 
that can be incorporated into many quilt 
settings with delightful results. I’ve also 
always thought it has a terrible name! 
  Quilts blocks with this design were in-
cluded in quilts made as early as the 
1850s. Nancy Cabot documented the ver-
sion we are using in 1934 and 1936 as 
“Old Maid’s Puzzle.” Since we know quilt-
ing is an ever-expanding and adapting 
craft, I think we should rename the block 
the “Warm-Hearted Woman’s Puzzle.” 
After all, by making and donating these 
blocks, you demonstrate you are indeed a 
warm-hearted woman. 
 
Block Directions 
This block finishes at 9” x 9” in the quilt. 
This means the block you submit should 
be 9½” x 9½”. Make the background from 
white fabric and the colorful portion of 
the block from either one print or colored 
fabric or two complementary fabrics. A 
variety of print and colored fabrics may be 
used when making multiple blocks. 

Cutting  
White fabric: 
• Cut one 5⅜” x 5⅜” square* 
• Cut four 2¾” x 2¾” squares 
• Cut two 3⅛” x 3⅛” squares** 
Print/colored fabric: 
• Cut one 5⅜” x 5⅜” square* 
• Cut two 3⅛” x 3⅛” squares** 
*You may choose to cut 5½” x 5½” 
squares and trim the half square triangle 
(HST) units to 5” squares. 
**You many chose to cut 3¼” x 3¼” 
squares and trim the HST units to 2¾” 
squares. 

Assembly 
Step 1: Draw a diagonal line on the 
wrong side of each white 3⅛” square and 
on the white 5⅜” square. 

Step 2: Place each white 3⅛” square right 
sides together with a print/colored 3⅛” 
square. Place the white 5⅜” square and 
the print/colored 5⅜” square right sides 
together. 
Step 3: Stitch ¼” away from the drawn 
diagonal line on both sides of the line on 
all the 3⅛” and 5⅜” squares. 
Step 4: Cut on the drawn lines. 
Step 5: Press the triangles open, pressing 
the seam toward the print/colored fabric. 
At the end of this step, you will have four 
2¾” HSTs and two 5” HSTs. 

Step 6: Referring to the photo, place a 
white 2¾” square on the left side and a 
2¾” HST on the right side. Note the posi-
tion of the print/colored triangle next to 
the white 2¾” square. Place these pieces 
right sides together and sew. Press open, 
pressing the seam toward the print/col-
ored triangles. At the end of this step, you 
will have four units measuring 2¾” x 5”. 

Step 7: Referring to the photo, place two 
2¾” x 5” units from Step 6 so the print/
colored points meet in the center. Join the 
units. Reduce bulk by swirling the seams 
open at the intersection of the points, 

then press the seams in opposite direc-
tions. Repeat with the remaining two 2¾” 
x 5” units. This will yield two 5” x 5” 
squares. 

Step 8: Referring to the photo, arrange the 
two 5” HSTs and the two 5” squares from 
Step 7 as shown. The print/colored points 
of the 5” HSTs should meet in the center. 
Join the top 5” unit from Step 7 and the 
top 5” HST. Repeat for the bottom 5” HST 
triangle and the remaining 5” unit from 
Step 7. Join the two rows. Press the seam 
to one side, or to reduce bulk, swirl the 
seam and press open. 

The block is complete. It should measure 
9½” x 9½”. 

Name

Phone                                                   Cell Phone

Email Address

Street Address                                      City, State, Zip

Charity                                                   Charity Contact

If you’d like to piece your blocks into a 
quilt top, the size for Project Warm 
Hearts quilts is about 40” x 50”.

Project Warm Hearts: Submit 1 form/block



CQC’s Financial Health
Bank Balance as of December 31, 2020

1st Bank Checking $ 6,922.57  
1st Bank Raffle Account 6,189.89  
1st Bank Shirley Sanden Restricted Fund 3,929.12  

Total Operations Funds $ 17,041.58  

1st Bank Savings CD (maturity 3-23-2021) $ 10,951.05 

 ______________ 
1st Bank Quilt-a-Fair $ 16,303.56 

 ______________  ______________ 

Total Funds Available $ 44,296.19 

Profit and Loss for December 2020

Ordinary Income/Expense Income 

 Income 
  4000 Interest Income $ 3.02  
  4001 Membership Dues 1,680.00 
  4001.1 Newsletter: Mailing Fee 315.00  
  4002 Workshop Revenue 135.00 
  4005  QAF Silent Auction 35.00 
  4009.1 CQC Raffle Ticket Sales 176.00  
  4017 Miscellaneous Income 50.00  
  4049 Cash Donation 725.00 
  4049.1 Donations from Colorado Gives 1,133.91  
 ______________ 
  Total Income $ 4,252.93 

 Gross Profit $ 4,252.93  

 Expense 
  5001 Accounting and Legal $ 980.00 
  5003 Bank Charges  2.00 
  5011.11 Bookkeeper Services  1,000.00 
  5011.3 Communications Coordinator  500.00  
  5017 Miscellaneous 600.00 
  5022 Speaker/Teacher Fees 1,030.00 
  5033 Volunteer Recognition 120.00 
 ______________ 

  Total Expense $ 4,232.00 

 Net Ordinary Income $ 20.93 

Net Income  $ 20.93 
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Katherine Ann Streicher, 87, Passes 
Katherine Ann Streicher was born July 27, 1933, in Kansas City, 
Missouri, to Herman “Bud” and Leila Janes. She grew up in Kan-
sas City, Junction City, Kansas, and Scotts Bluff, Nebraska. 
  She earned a bachelor’s degree in elementary education from the 
University of Missouri in 1954. She married Harold Maurer in 
1954 and started teaching second and third grade in Kansas City. 
In 1959, she moved to the Chicago area where she continued 
teaching. She also began showing and breeding Dandy Dinmont 
Terriers and studying French. In 1967, she received a master’s 
degree in linguistics and French from Northwestern University 
and began teaching French at the University of Chicago Labora-
tory Schools. Katherine and Harry divorced in 1970, and Kather-
ine moved to Hyde Park with her daughter Laura. In 1978, she 
met Lawrence Harold Streicher, and they were married in 1980 in 
Chicago. That is the same year they welcomed Laura’s Colorado 
cousin, Nancy, into their home after her mother passed away in 
an automobile accident. 
  Katherine used her summers well, vacationing at her parents’ 
cottage on Lake of the Ozarks or in Oregon, Colorado and 
France. She enjoyed a weekend house at the Indiana Dunes with 
her family during Laura’s childhood. 

There was always a project in progress in her life: renovating a 
flat in Hyde Park, studying accounting, learning to play the banjo, 
art process and classes, quilting, and enjoying the arts and culture 
of the city. 

After she retired in 1997, Katherine and Larry moved to Boul-
der. She renovated more homes, played bridge, served on boards 
of her homeowner’s associations, made quilts and judged quilts, 
did taxes and taught 55 Alive classes for the American Associa-
tion of Retired Persons, and attended concerts at Chautauqua. 

She is survived by her daughter and grandchildren. 

Above: January Project Warm Hearts. Kathleen Wilkins desig-
nated Firehouse Quilts as the recipient. She made four quilts 
from orphaned Warm Hearts blocks resulting in sampler style 
quilts.



Online Shops  
FabricBeadLady! 
Web: www.fabricbeadlady.etsy.com  
 
Alamosa
Alamosa Quilt Company 
710 Del Sol Drive, Alamosa, CO 81101 
719-937-2555 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday 
Web: alamosaquiltcompany.com 
This shop specializes in modern fabrics and has  
cottons, flannels, wools and velvets plus Sue Spargo 
books, Aurafil thread, Bernina supplies and no-
tions. 

Arvada
Arvada Quilting Company 
7485 W. 83rd Ave., Arvada, CO 80003 
303-420-1018 
Hours by appointment 
Email: arvadaquiltingco@aol.com 
Contact: Joanne Holzer 
Joanne does computerized longarm quilting. Her 
edge-to-edge pricing is based on square inches and 
repeat-pattern size. Mailing service is offered. 
Boulder
Elfriede’s Fine Fabrics 
2425 Canyon Blvd., Boulder, CO 80302 
303-447-0132 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Web: elfriedesfinefabrics.com 
Elfriede’s offers top-quality quilting and garment 
fabrics including Liberty of London cotton lawns, 
Indonesian cotton and rayon batiks, and a large 
selection of Asian prints.  
eQuilter 
6201 Spine Road, Boulder, CO 80301 
303-527-0856 
Web: eQuilter.com 
Contact: Luana Rubin 
This online shop offers 20,000 quilt fabrics and 
products in stock with 1,000 new products added 
to inventory each month. 2 percent of sales are 
given to charity. Save on shipping by picking up 
orders at the Boulder warehouse. 

Breckenridge
JK Studio 
100 S. Main Street, Breckenridge, CO 80424 
717-855-0561 
Email: jkstudio@jkstudiollc.com 
Web: jkstudiollc.com 
JK Studio sells handmade items including quilted 
wall hangings, fabric pictures, fabric pins, embell-
ished fleece vests and sweatshirts, paperweights, 
coasters, and more. Sorry, no quilting supplies. 

Brighton
On Pins & Needles 
39 N. Main Street, Brighton, CO 80601 
770-667-4086 
Email: annav@onpinsandneedles.com 
Web: onpinsandneedles.com  
Contact: Anna Verbeek 

Broomfield
The Quilt Store 
12710 Lowell Blvd., Broomfield, CO 80020 
303-465-0750 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday 
Web: thequiltstore.net 
This one-stop shop offers classes, supplies, books, 
patterns, kits and gifts.  

Buena Vista
Bev’s Stitchery 
202 Tabor Street, P.O. Box 1773 
Buena Vista, CO 81211 
719-395-8780 
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday 
9:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday 
Contact: Bev Zabloudil 
Bev’s sells fabric, notions, and needlework and 
quilting supplies, and offers classes.  
BV Riverside Lodge B&B 
30000 CR 371, Buena Vista, CO 81211 
719-395-3444 
Web: BuenaVistaRiversideLodge.com 
This quilting and knitting retreat center on the 
Arkansas River is southwest of Denver and Col-
orado Springs. Lodging and meals provided. Form 
your own group or join a group. 

Canon City
Cedar Ridge Quilting 
Canon City, Colorado 
719-289-4928 
Email: cyndi@cedarridgequilting.com 
Web: cedarridgequilting.com 
Contact: Cyndi McChesney 
Cyndi McChesney, NQA certified instructor, offers 
trunk shows, lectures and workshops, and longarm 
quilting services.  

Canon City
First Stitches Canon City 
212 S. 4th Street, Canon City, CO 81212 
719-285-8088 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday 
Email kim@firststitches.com 
Web: firststitches.com 
Contact: Kimberly Smith 
This Janome, Baby Lock, Brother and AccuQuilt 
GO! dealer carries fabric, notions and machine-
embroidery supplies, and offers classes.  

Castle Rock
Sew-Ciety 
1025 S. Perry Street, Suite 101 
Castle Rock, CO 80104 
720-733-8102 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Friday 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday 
Email: sew-ciety@sew-ciety.com 
Web: sew-ciety.com 

Log Cabin Quilt’N Sew 
3243 McCracken Lane 
Castle Rock, CO 80104 
703-586-3265 
Purchase online immediately or in person by ap-
pointment 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Extra-wide Quilt Backing Fabric—Over 200-bolt 
selection of colors & Prints by your favorite design-
ers from Moda, Riley Blake, Henry Glass, May-
wood Studios, Studio E and others 
Longarm Quilting and Binding Services available 

Centennial
Holly’s Quilt Cabin 
8210 S. Holly Street, Centennial, CO 80122 
720-529-9659 
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Noon-4 p.m. Sunday 
Email: info@thequiltcabin.com 
Web: thequiltcabin.com 
Holly’s has more than 7,000 bolts of fabric by a 
variety of designers. The shop is home to Moun-
tainpeak Creations pattern company. 

Colorado Springs
Bobbie Aug 
P.O. Box 9654 
Colorado Springs, CO 80932-0654 
719-632-3767 
FAX: 719-632-9210 
Email: qwltpro@msn.com 
Teacher and lecturer Bobbie Aug offers programs, 
classes and workshops. 

Continued on page 16
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Business Directory
The following businesses are members of Colorado Quilting Council. You are encouraged to visit as many of them as you can and 
thank them for being part of our statewide organization. Most shop hours are pre-COVID-19. Call shops for current hours.
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Business Directory Continued from page 15
High Country Quilts 
4727 N. Academy Blvd. 
Colorado Springs, CO 80918 
719-598-1312 
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Email: hc@hcquilts.com 
Web: hcquilts.com 
Owners: Karen Rellaford and Jean Wilt 
This shop sells quilting supplies, fabric, Bernina 
sewing machines and APQS longarm quilting ma-
chines, and offers classes. 

Colorado Springs
Ladybug Hill Quilts 
929 Fillmore St., Colorado Springs, CO 80907 
719-593-5949 
10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday 
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday 
Web: ladybughillquilts.com 
Contact: Sydney Risley 
This authorized dealer of Janome sewing machines 
sells fabric, kits, patterns and books, and offers 
classes and longarm rentals.  
Meetinghouse Hill Designs 
9518 Penstemon Court 
Colorado Springs, CO 80920 
719-282-3518 
Email:  
kathy@meetinghousehilldesigns.com 
Contact: Kathy Gaul 
Ruth’s Stitchery 
4440 Austin Bluffs Parkway 
Colorado Springs, CO 80918 
719-591-1717 or 1-888-591-8803 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Noon-5 p.m. Sunday 
Email: rstitchery@pcisys.net 
Web: ruthsstitchery.com 
Contact: Catherine Culp and Beth Spillane 
Ruth’s Stitchery, an authorized Viking dealer, sells 
fabric, cross-stitch and machine-embroidery sup-
plies.  

Craig
Quilter’s Quest 
335 E. Victory Way, Craig, CO 81625 
970-826-0111 
10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Tuesday-Friday 
11 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday 
Call for summer hours. 
Owner: Brenda Rummel  
This shop offers top-quality cottons with the most 
affordable prices in northwest Colorado. 

Denver
A Stitching Shop (aka Brazilian Embroidery) 
4444 Morrison Road, Denver, CO 80219 
303-727-8500 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Web: StitchingShop.com 
Christine Hause teaches beginning to advanced 
classes and workshops in stitchery from canvas to 
cross-stitch to quilt embellishment with silk ribbon 
and thread. She also lectures. Phone and mail or-
ders are taken. 

Durango
Durango Quilt Company 
450 S. Camino del Rio, Suite #102 
Durango, CO 81301 
970-247-2582; FAX: 970-375-0259 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Email: durangoquilts@qwestoffice.net 
Facebook: Durango Quilt Company 
Owners: Judy Danielson and Margien Gram 
This shop sells fabric, including flannels and batiks, 
books, kits and notions, and offers classes. 

Englewood
Infinity Logo Solutions 
13303 E. Adam Aircraft Circle, Unit #38 
Englewood, CO 80112 
303-885-2530 
Email: sales@infinitylogosolutions.com 
Contact: John Hanson 
Wooden Spools 
2805 S. Broadway, Englewood, CO 80113 
303-761-9231 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Noon-4 p.m. Sunday 
Web: woodenspools.com 
Contact: Vicki Skigen 
Wooden Spools features new and revived quality 
cotton fabric and a large selection of yarn. 

Erie
A Quilter’s Corner 
71 Erie Parkway, #104, Erie, CO 80516 
720-328-8181 
10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
11 a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday 
Web: aquilterscorner.com 
Owner: Marci Schnabel 
This shop has more than 5,000 bolts of fabric from 
classic to modern and quilting accessories, thread, 
kits, patterns and decorative signs. 
Colorado Creations Quilting 
849 Pope Drive, Erie, CO 80516 
Email:  
info@coloradocreationsquilting.com 
Web: coloradocreationsquilting.com 
Contact: Jackie Vujcich 
Jackie lectures and teaches quilt classes and work-
shops. Her online shop features nature-themed 
cotton and batik fabrics, pictorial and patchwork 
patterns, and kits and gift items. 
Cotton Sandwich Quilt Shop, LLC 
170 Cessna Drive, Erie, CO 80516-8112 
303-993-4061 
Owner: Ruby J Earnshaw 
Hours by appointment 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday - 
Saturday 
Email: cottonsandwich@gmail.com  
Web: cottonsandwichquiltshop.com 
This unique shop carries a variety of 100% Cotton 
Fabric, including novelty prints, quilt kits, fat quar-
ter bundles, batting, quilt kits, patterns and notions. 

Estes Park
A Picture Perfect Place 
540 Laurel Lane, Unit #1D 
Estes Park, CO 80517 
970-284-6603 
Contact: Amy 
This quilt retreat center supplies irons and ironing 
boards, a design wall, sleeping space for up to 12 
people, three baths, comfy chairs, good lighting, a 
full kitchen, dining area and fireplace, all with a 
view of Longs Peak. 

Fort Collins
Fig Leaf 
2834 S. College Ave., Fort Collins, CO 80525 
970-495-1766 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Noon-5 p.m. Sunday 
Web: thefigleafquilting.com 
Contact: Laura Shotwell 
Fig Leaf offers classes, fabric, notions, country fur-
nishings and accessories. 

Maggie’s Sewing & Fabric 
1725 S. College Ave., Fort Collins, CO 80525 
970-472-1822 
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday 
Website: https://www.maggiessewvac.com 
Email: info@maggiessewvac.com 
Maggie’s sells Baby Lock sewing machines, sergers 
and longarm quilting machines; services most  
makes and models of sewing machines; and sells 
fabric, thread, patterns and classes. 
The Presser Foot 
1833 Harmony Road, Fort Collins, CO 80525 
970-484-1094 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Wednesday and 
Friday-Saturday 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Thursday 
Email: sewbernina@thepresserfoot.com 
Web: thepresserfoot.com 
The Presser Foot sells Bernina sewing machines 
and accessories and services all brands of machines. 
The shop offers speciality classes and carries a vari-
ety of thread. 

Fort Morgan
Inspirations Quilt Shop 
19562 County Road R. 7 (marked as 8th Avenue) 
Fort Morgan, CO 80701 
970-542-0810 
9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday  
Web: inspirationsquiltshop.com  
Fabric, quilters’ needs, gift items and classes are 
available at this shop. 

Continued on page 17 
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Golden
Golden Quilt Company 
1108 Washington Ave., Golden, CO 80401 
303-277-0717 
10 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday-Saturday 
Closed on Tuesdays 
Noon-4 p.m. Sunday 
Email: info@goldenquiltcompany.com 
Web: goldenquiltcompany.com 
Owner: Nancy Swanton 
This shop specializes in Kaffe Fassett, batik, bright, 
and black-and-white fabrics and carries notions, 
gifts, kits and finished quilts. It offers classes and 
machine-quilting services. 
Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum 
200 Violet Street, Unit 140, Golden, CO 80401 
303-277-0377 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Web: rmqm.org 
The museum’s exhibits change quarterly. The gift 
shop carries quilts, quilt-related items, fabric, books 
and notions. 

Granby
Fabric Nook 
387 E. Agate, P.O. Box 694, Granby, CO 80446 
970-887-2005 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday 
Web: tinasfabricnook.com 
Contact: Tina Holley 
Fabric, patterns, notions, quilting supplies, books 
and classes are offered at this shop. 

Grand Junction
Hi Fashion Sewing & Quilt Shop 
2584 Patterson Road, Unit B 
Grand Junction, CO 81505 
970-256-1293 
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday 
9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday 
Web: hifashiongj.com 
Hi Fashion sells Bernina, Baby Lock and Janome 
sewing machines and services all brands. The shop 
sells cotton fabric and notions, and offers classes. 
Owl’s Nest 
527 Bogart Lane, Grand Junction, CO 81505 
970-241-5700 
Email: info@owlsnestquilters.com 
Web: owlsnestquilters.com 
Contact: Carol Schneider 

Greenwood Village
The Quilted Cricket 
5125 S. Clarkson St., Greenwood Village, CO 80121 
303-667-8846. Call for an appointment. 
Email: Crystal@Zagnoli.com 
Web: thequiltedcricket.com 
Contact: Crystal Zagnoli 
The Quilted Cricket studio houses three 26” Innova 
longarm machines. This business provides reason-
ably priced edge-to-edge and custom quilting ser-
vices. No intake fees. No minimums. 

Highlands Ranch
A Quilter’s Choice - APQS West 
8698 Aberdeen Circle, Highlands Ranch, CO 80130 
435-229-2703 
Hours by appointment; call ahead. 
Email: aquilterschoice@gmail.com 
Web: aquilterschoice.com 
Contact: Myrna Ficken 
Quilt artist Myrna Ficken provides APQS machine 
sales and rentals, machine service, longarm and 
piecing classes, longarm supplies, and quilting ser-
vice. 

Holyoke
Creative Traditions, LLC 
115 S. Interocean Ave., Holyoke, CO 80734 
970-854-3699 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Friday 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday 
Web: creative-traditions.com 
Owner: Julie Haake 
This shop sells quilting cottons, flannels and batiks 
plus patterns, quilting supplies, notions, kits, gifts, 
finished quilts and yarn, and offers classes. 

Idaho Springs
Dancing Sky Quilting 
201 Fall River Road, Idaho Springs, CO 80452 
303-895-6066 
Email: kkfellbaum@gmail.com 
Contact: Kathryn Koch-Fellbaum 
Kathryn provides hand-guided longarm edge-to-
edge and custom quilting with quick turnaround. 
Mail orders are accepted, and Kathryn will arrange 
pickup and drop off. 

Lafayette
Studio Bernina 
2850 Arapahoe Road, Suite 100 
Lafayette, CO 80026 
303-447-0852 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday, Friday and Saturday 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Tuesday-Thursday 
Web: studiobernina.com 
Contact: Vanessa 
This shop carries a full line of Bernina sewing ma-
chines and sponsors a professional sewing school. 
Same-day service is available by appointment. 

Littleton
Designs by Deb 
5624 S. Datura Street, Littleton, CO 80120 
303-794-3626 
Call for appointment. 
Email: designsbydeb.co@gmail.com 
Web: debrageissler.com 
Contact: Deb Geissler 
Deb offers computerized longarm quilting with 
quick turnaround for edge-to-edge at affordable 
prices. 

Littleton
The Creative Needle 
6905 S. Broadway, #113, Littleton, CO 80122 
303-794-7312 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Email: needle@thecreativeneedle.com 
Web: thecreativeneedle.com 
Contact: Marge Serck 
The Creative Needle offers classes, fabric, quilting 
and cross-stitch supplies, thread, kits, heirloom 
fabrics and lace, smocking plates and pleaters, and 
custom quilting. The shop provides authorized 
sales and service for Elna, Janome, Necchi and Juki 
sewing machines. 

Longmont
AQS Certified Quilt Appraiser 
Jeananne Wright 
1152 E. 4th Ave., Longmont, CO 80504 
303-772-7684 
Email: oldquilts@comcast.net 
Jeananne offers quilt appraisals and “Have Quilts, 
Will Travel” lectures and programs. 

Maggie’s Sewing & Fabric
1450 N. Main Street, Unit B 
Longmont, CO 80501 
303-651-7752 
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday 
Website: https://www.maggiessewvac.com 
Email: info@maggiessewvac.com 
Maggie’s sells Baby Lock sewing machines, sergers 
and longarm quilting machines; services most  
makes and models of sewing machines; and sells 
fabric, thread, patterns and classes. 

The Presser Foot
2430 N. Main Street, Longmont, CO 80501 
303-485-6681 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday; 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Thursday 
Email: bernina@thepresserfoot.com 
Web: thepresserfoot.com 
The Presser Foot sells Bernina sewing machines 
and accessories and services all brands of machines. 
The shop offers speciality classes and carries a vari-
ety of thread. 
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Loveland
Quilter’s Dream 
281 E. 29th Street, Suite G, Loveland, CO 80539 
970-461-8373 
Email: quiltsaplenty@hotmail.com 
Web: LovelandsQuiltersDream.com 
Contact: Jackie Galbraith 

Loveland
Meadow Lane Stitching 
1479 W. Eisenhower Blvd., Loveland, CO 80549 
Located inside Stitches Quilt Shop 
970-672-9693 
11 a.m.-4 p.m. Thursday-Saturday 
Web: meadowlanestitching.com 
Owner: Crystal Soderquist Wentz 
This shop offers supplies, patterns, notions and 
classes for hand stitching, including embroidery, 
wool appliqué, sashiko and more. Also available: 
Longarm quilting. 
Stitches Quilt Shop 
1479 W. Eisenhower Blvd., Loveland, CO 80549 
970-541-1520 
Email: http://stitchesloveland.com 
This shop specializes in modern, bright, fun fabrics 
for quilting and bags. 

Lyons
Lyons Quilting 
P.O. Box 1491, Lyons, CO 80540 
9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Web: lyonsquilting.com 

Milliken
Eye of the Beholder Quilt Design 
2324 Carriage Drive, Milliken, CO 80543 
970-330-6164 
Email: info@eobquiltdesign.com 
Web: eobquiltdesign.com 
Owner: Margaret Brewster Willingham 
Margaret offers original quilt patterns for appliqué 
and reverse appliqué for hand and machine in print 
and digital download, and is available for work-
shops, trunk shows, lectures and retreats. 

Monte Vista
Shades, Quilts & Etc. 
129 Adams Street, Monte Vista, CO 81144 
719-852-2179 
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.Monday-Friday 
9:30 a.m.-3 p.m.Saturday 
Contact: Marilyn Davey 
Web: shadesquiltsandetc.com 
This Janome dealer carries fabric, books and quilt-
ing supplies, and offers classes. 

Montrose
Ladybugz Quilt Company 
330 S. 8th Street, Montrose, CO 81401 
970-249-1600 
9:30 a.m-5 p.m. Monday-Thursday 
9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Friday; 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday 
Email: info@ladybugzquilt.com 
Web: https://www.ladybugzquilt.com 
Ladybugz offers quilt fabric, notions, classes and 
longarm rental. 

Monument
Dash of Thread Quilt Studio 
Monument, Colorado 
719-482-5392 
Email: info@dashofthread.com 
Web: dashofthread.com 
This computerized longarm quilting service 
promises fast turnaround, personalized service, 
attention to detail and mailing service. 
Sew in Tune 
252 Front Street, Monument, CO 80132 
719-203-5642 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday; 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-
Friday; 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday; and by appoint-
ment 
Facebook: Sew-In-Tune 
Instagram: sewintuneservicing 
Web: sewintuneservicing.com 
Sew in Tune services and repairs sewing machines. 
The shop offers fabric, notions, sewing machines 
and classes. 

Parker
Richard Elliott Service 
8264 Lakeshore Drive, Parker, CO 80134 
303-841-6432 
Email: rcelliott@q.com 
Richard will travel from Fort Collins to Pueblo to 
provide onsite service for all brands of longarm 
machines. He can upgrade older machines with 
stitch regulation and robotics. 

Pueblo
First Stitches Pueblo 
805 Eagleridge Blvd., #140, Pueblo, CO 81008 
719-225-8142 
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday 
9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday 
Email: kim@firststitches.com 
Web: firststitchespueblo.com 
Contact: Kimberly Smith 
First Stitches provides sales and service for Baby 
Lock and Brother sewing machines and AccuQuilt 
GO! cutters. It offers fabric, machine embroidery 
supplies, notions and classes. 

Stitcher’s Garden
308 S. Union Ave., Pueblo, CO 81003 
719-545-3320 
FAX: 719-545-3307 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-Friday 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday 
Email: stitchers_garden@yahoo.com 
Contact: Sandy Strickland 
Stitcher’s Garden carries fabric, books, thread, no-
tions, patterns and yarn, and offers classes. 

South Fork
Rio River Retreat 
South Fork, Colorado; 806-290-2456 
Web: Rioriverretreat.com 
This log cabin on the Rio Grande River offers full-
service and self-service retreats and provides tables, 
ironing supplies and a cutting station. Join a sched-
uled retreat or schedule your own group’s retreat. 

Thornton
Above & Beyond Sewing & Vacuum 
3987 E. 120th Ave., Thornton, CO 80241 
303-317-2004 
Email: kate@aboveandbeyondsewing.com 
Web: aboveandbeyondsewing.com 
Thornton
Calico Creek Quilting 
720-988-1080 or 303-457-2006 
Call for appointments and consultations. 
Contact: Lucille Rypinski 
Lucille provides hand-guided longarm quilting, 
including custom and quick turnaround edge-to-
edge quilting. 
Dawna’s Design Threads 
4061 E. 133rd Place, Thornton, CO 80241 
720-323-4338 
Email: dawnasdesignthreads@gmail.com 
Web: dawnasdesignthreads.com 

Wheat Ridge
The Craft Box LLC 
6191 W. 44th Ave. 
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033 
303-279-1069 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday 
Email: craftboxcolorado@gmail.com 
Web: craftboxcolorado.com 
The Craft Box connects and creates community 
through thrifty crafting.  

Sandy, Utah
Rocky Mountain Sewing and Fabric 
8740 S. 700 E. Sandy, UT 84070 
801-566-3812 
Web: rmequilters.com 
Contact: Lisa Rogers 
This Gammill dealer for Colorado, Utah and Ne-
braska sells thread, batting on the roll, and 90-inch 
wide Minky and sateen backing. 

Continued on page 19 
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When Helen Young Frost and her mother, 
Blanche Young, wrote their first book on 
lone-star quilts — The Lone Star Quilt 
Handbook — rotary cutters were not yet 
in use in the quilt world, Helen 
said ,speaking at CQC’s January meeting. 
That 1979 publication included card-
board templates. 

It wasn’t long until the mother/daughter 
team updated the book to include rotary 
cutting as they refined their method for 
strip piecing the quilts, a technique that 
emerged from a mix of hard work and 
divine inspiration, Helen said. 

The pair’s most recent book, All-Star 
Quilts: 10 Strip-Pieced Lone Star Sparklers 
(C&T Publishing, 2010), shows even 
more development in the technique, 
which she taught in CQC’s January work-
shop. 

The basis for the lone-star design, also 
known as Star of Bethlehem and Blazing 
Star, is the eight-pointed LeMoyne Star. 
The pattern has captivated quilters for 
years. Helen began her trunk show ex-
plaining how antique lone-star quilts 
were hand stitched starting in the middle 
and adding rings of diamonds. 

“Our approach has always been differ-
ent,” she said. “We didn’t want to concen-
trate on the rings but rather emphasize 

the points.” Toward that end, many of 
Helen’s quilts blend the diamonds from a 
light color in the center to darker shades 
and back to lighter shades for the points. 
“Shading from lighter to darker gives the 
quilts sparkle,” she said. 

Selecting fabrics for this effect can be 
challenging. “It’s like a mosquito in a nud-
ist camp: Where to start?” she joked. She 
recommends making the star first then 
trying it on various background fabrics 
until the quilter finds the right one to 
showcase the star. 

Helen’s trunk show included examples 
of a variety of lone-star settings and varia-
tions: Double Star with 16 points, Blazing 
Star, Rolling Star with additional star 
points in the background, Broken Star, 
and Star of Bethlehem. 

One of her learnings from years of mak-
ing lone-star quilts — she’s been quilting 
almost 50 years — is that not having 
enough of a fabric can result in a better 
quilt.  

“Running out of background fabric so 
you have to use a second fabric for part of 
the background usually adds interest,” she 
said. 

Blanche Young died in 2016 at age 96 
but her love of quilting lives on in Helen’s 
work. 

“I talk about my mother because I have 
to; we developed this technique together,” 
Helen said. She noted places where the 
two diverged in their quiltmaking. “My 
mother only bought fabrics she felt sorry 
for; I like pretty fabrics.” Helen preshrinks 
her fabrics while Blanche did not. 
Blanche was more likely to make scrappy 
quilts than is Helen. 

Helen shared tips on making lone-star 
quilts: 
• While it may take a bit more fabric, cut 

wider borders on the lengthwise grain 
because they stretch less so don’t wave 
in finished quilts. 

• Don’t use an overall quilt pattern be-
cause the star should be quilted differ-
ently from the background. 

• When adding the background fabrics, 
pay attention to thread color. Neutral 
thread used in piecing — and usually 
fine for piecing the stars — may show 
on background fabrics. 

Helen closed her trunk show with a quote 
to remember: “A bed without a quilt is 
like the sky without stars.” 

Business Directory Continued from page 19  
Laramie, Wyoming
Quilt Essentials 
314 S. 2nd Street, Laramie, WY 82070 
307-742-6156 
10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Facebook: facebook.com/QuiltEssentials 
Web: quiltessentialslaramie.com 
Contact: Kara Enyeart 
Quilt Essentials carries a variety of fabrics specializing in reproduction, batik 
and juvenile patterns plus cuddle, Minky and flannel. The shop sponsors, 
exhibits, events, and classes and clubs for adults and youth 
Snowy River Quilts 
411 S. 21st St., Laramie, WY 82070 
Web: snowyriverquilts.com 
Email: snowy@wyoming.com 
307-721-3160 
10 a.m.-5 p.m.Monday-Saturday 
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Colorado Quilting Council’s Board of Directors has replaced in-person meetings, workshops and events

with Zoom meetings, workshops and events through June 2021.
The board is monitoring the COVID-19 situation and will move future in-person meetings to Zoom

if advised by health and government officials to do so.
Our first priority is the health and well being of every member. 
Please check the council’s website for the latest information.

 www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com
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